The National Lotto Company
UK Head Office Suit 67-88
Lion Towers Central London,
England.
ATTN: Winner,
The Entire Board of Directors, Staff and the International Awareness Promotion Department of the NATIONAL LOTTO Online
Sweepstakes Programmer, wishes to congratulate you as one of our Star Prize Winner in this month’s NATIONAL LOTTO
Sweepstakes Promotion (IAP) held in England. The selection process was carried out through a Random Selection in our
Computerized Mobile Selection System (M.E.S.S.) from a database of over three million Mobile numbers from a computer
ballot selection from different continents of the world. In your Continent, your Mobile number was luckily selected. This
makes you a proud winner of the sum of ONE MILLION GREAT BRITISH POUNDS (£1,000,000 GBP). The Cheque comes with
other consolation prize such as T-Shirt, Face Cap, Blackberry mobile phone and Apple Laptop {courtesy Apple}.
In reference to the above, we would recommend our affiliate courier (DARTFORD COURIER AND CARGO SERVICE) which is the
only trusted courier presently capable of handling such a vital package as yours, as they have been under a contract with us
for quite a long time now to deliver Cheque of huge sums from our sponsors to us and our winners. On that note we would
require you to contact the courier and arrange them to pick up your Winning Items (i.e. Cheque, T-Shirt, Face Cap, Blackberry
mobile phone and an Apple Laptop (courtesy Apple). From our office to be delivered to you, be aware that NATIONAL LOTTO
office will only dispatch your Cheque and other items to them and won't be responsible for any delivery charges incurred.
After pick up, they would send you the delivery arrangement of your winning package which you will use to know when your
Items would be arriving your location. You can reach the courier through their details below:
Please contact Mr. Roland Parker of Dartford Courier and Cargo Delivery Service with Your full Names, Address, Mobile
Number and draw number (1422176/15) by this email

EMAIL: info@dartfordcourier-cargoserviceuk.com
Office Land line: +44 (203)287-4521
Other Number: +44 (740)500-9790
You are advised to keep your winning information's confidential until your claim is processed and your winnings safely
delivered to you, this is part of our security measures to avoid double claiming on your winning and unwarranted abuse on
our program. We advise you give them your Draw number (1422176/15) to present to us before we can release your package
to them.

Do not hesitate to contact us for more information, kindly contact us the moment you receive your Cheque.
Note: that the courier delivery charges of your prize to your destination would be paid by you.

Warm Regards,
Mr. Johnson Adamson
(Tel: PHONE:
+447806658467).

